Schools will be open for information and registration beginning on
Monday, August 24, 2020 during regular school hours.

WELCOME

WELCOME

www.lakeheadschools.ca

2020-2021

A message from Lakehead Public Schools:
As we prepare for the upcoming 2020-2021 school year, the health and safety of our
students and staff remains our top priority. We are working closely with the Thunder
Bay District Health Unit and the Ministry of Education to ensure that all of the proper
protocols are being followed in our plans for reopening. We are working hard to plan
for every possible reopening scenario - and will be ready to move ahead once a formal
announcement has been made by the Ministry of Education.

Additionally, all Lakehead Public Schools programming will be affected by the
Ministry-mandated reopening protocols. All programming will, unless otherwise
stated on our website or facebook page, proceed as planned. Please be aware that
Lakehead Public Schools programming outlined on the following pages will, however,
be subject to change or cancellation. As more information becomes available, it will be
communicated through our website and social media channels.
While we prepare with optimism, we are taking every precaution necessary to ensure
that integrity of our school year remains intact. Our commitment to the success of
every student at Lakehead Public Schools remains unchanged. We can’t wait to see
our students again!

Lakehead Public Schools
2135 Sills Street
Thunder Bay, ON P7E 5T2

For more information:
lakeheadschools.ca
(807) 625-5100
1-888-565-1406
@lakeheadschools
@lakeheads
lakehead
lakehead

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

At the time of printing the 2020 Fall Key, we are uncertain of how the upcoming school
year will look. We do know that it will be different than we’re all used to. Parents and
guardians should know that our commitment to student and staff safety comes ﬁrst.
We encourage you to visit lakeheadschools.ca or facebook.com/lakeheadschools for
all updates on the upcoming school year.

Committed to the success of every student.
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KINDERGARTEN

register.lakeheadschools.ca

WELCOME TO

KINDERGARTEN
We’re excited to welcome you and your child to Lakehead Public Schools. What an
exciting milestone your child has reached - the beginning of the formal part of a lifelong learning adventure. Your child is very important to us, and we can’t wait to meet
and work with you, your child, and your family!
Children who will be 4 on or before December 31st are invited to attend
Junior Kindergarten (Kindergarten Year One) in September.

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Register Online

register.lakeheadschools.ca
If you require information about Transportation options, please inquire through
Student Transportation Services Thunder Bay
ststb.ca | (807) 625-1660

Lakehead Public Schools
2135 Sills Street
Thunder Bay, ON P7E 5T2

For more information:
lakeheadschools.ca
(807) 625-5100
1-888-565-1406
@lakeheadschools
@lakeheads
lakehead
lakehead

Committed to the success of every student.
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Read aloud with your child every day.
Your reading time doesn’t have to be long.
5 to 10 minutes each day is a great way to
make reading a regular part of your day.

Encourage and practice washroom routines like flushing, dressing, and washing
hands. Toilet trained by school start is required.

Talk with your child about things you
see. Try to spend time each day talking
with, and listening to, your child. Conversations build strong oral communications
skills.

Invite your child to select and help prepare snack choices that they like to eat.
Practice opening and eating from the containers that will be sent to the school for
nutrition breaks.

Speak positively to your child and other
about starting school.

Kindergarten programs are designed for
children to be active both indoors and
outdoors. Help your child select footwear
and clothing that is comfortable and that
will allow them to bend, jump, paint, sit,
run, walk, stretch, and get messy!

Encourage and support your child with
self-care skills such as fastening zippers
and buttons, dressing themselves, and tying shoes.

Children will be playing outdoors every
day in all seasons, so prepare for a year
of all kinds of weather clothing!
Adapted from Peele DSB information.

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Give your child time to explore the world.

KINDERGARTEN

It’s time to get ready for the learning adventure!

register.lakeheadschools.ca

KINDERGARTEN
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www.ststb.ca

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Student Transportation Services
of Thunder Bay

ststb.ca

Parents / Guardians have an online tool to
access their child’s busing information. The
safe and conﬁdential Student Transportation
Services of Thunder Bay Parent Portal is
available for student route and bus stop
information.

Four Easy Steps
1

Log In
Go to ststb.ca and navigate to “Parent Portal.”

3

Enter Birth Date
Enter your child’s date of birth.

2

Enter OEN (Ontario Education Number)
Under “Student Busing Information,” enter the student’s
9-digit OEN which can be found on their report card or by
visiting their school.

4

Submit
Submit all information to view your child’s
current bus route number, stop locations,
and times.

First Rider
LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Introducing young children and parents
to school bus safety.

Saturday, August 29, 2020
10am - 4pm
Reserve your spot at ststb.ca or by contacting the Iron Range Office between
Aug 24 - Aug 28 at (807) 345-7387.

Kindergarten
Year One
(JK) busing
information can
be obtained
through your
school.

All student transportation information can be accessed by visiting

ststb.ca

Lakehead Public Schools
2135 Sills Street
Thunder Bay, ON P7E 5T2

For more information:
lakeheadschools.ca
(807) 625-5100
1-888-565-1406
@lakeheadschools
@lakeheads
lakehead
lakehead

Committed to the success of every student.
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The Community Use of Schools program
supports and promotes healthy, active
lifestyles in our communities. It is an
effective use of taxpayers’ investments
in providing citizens with a place to come
together, volunteer, access community
programs, and build strong and healthy
communities.

Register and request
your booking today!
permits.lakeheadschools.ca

To Reserve School Space:
To book a school facility, applicants must
be at least 18 years of age or older and
have a valid email address that can receive
information and approved permits.

permits.lakeheadschools.ca

Applicants must also provide proof of
existing liability insurance or purchase it
from the school at a reasonable rate.
Some examples of community uses or
groups in our schools include:
• Recreational Sports (unorganized /
amateur)
• Social Gatherings (birthdays,
showers, etc.)
• Committee Meetings
• Theatre or Musical Groups
(rehearsals, recitals, concerts, etc.)
• Exercise (Yoga, Pilates, Zumba, etc.)
• Charity Fundraising
• Union Meetings
• Youth Group Meetings

For more information, please contact us at:
Telephone: (807) 625-5217
Email: cu_officer@lakeheadschools.ca
Website: permits.lakeheadschools.ca

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The Ministry of Education has recognized that our schools are community
hubs where all people can gather to
learn and participate in a range of activities offered by community organizations or individuals.

COMMUNITY USE OF SCHOOLS

Access to School Space & Facilities

Opening the door to support healthy, active lifestyles!
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LEARNING ACADEMIES

Learning
Academies
As part of our commitment to student
success, Lakehead Public Schools is
proud to offer Learning Academies in
eight elementary schools and all three
secondary schools. The academy model
allows students to view the curriculum
through a specialized lens and engage
with community partners to explore
future pathways.
Students participate in an experience connected
to a community outside of school, reflect on those
experiences to derive meaning, and apply their
learning in various aspects of their lives.

Algonquin Avenue Public School
Youth Fusion Environmental Design

Armstrong Public School
Youth Fusion Environmental Design

Claude E. Garton Public School

Through the Learning Academies, our students
(Grades 7-10) will:
•
•
•

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

•

•
•

have a choice in their education;
be provided with opportunities to interact
and learn from community partners;
learn in a supportive and rigorous environment of high expectations;
experience authentic and relevant learning
through inquiry and/or project based activities;
apply their learning to their individual pathways plan; and
engage in the use of technology while
demonstrating problem solving, creativity,
and innovation.

Our community partners play a vital role in the
success of our Learning Academies.

Innovation, Creativity, and Entrepreneurship

École Gron Morgan Public School
Youth Fusion Cinema

Hammarskjold High School
Youth Fusion Video Game Creation
Kendomang Zhagodenamonon Lodge
Cultural Academy

Kingsway Park Public School
Arts & Music
Outdoor, Physical, and Environmental Learning

Nor’wester View Public School
Sports and Outdoor Recreation
Global Citizenship
Science | Technology | Engineering | Math

Ogden Community Public School
Youth Fusion Environmental Design

Valley Central Public School
Fine Arts
Community Sustainability

Superior Collegiate & Vocational Institute
Youth Fusion Video Game Creation

Westgate Collegiate & Vocational Institute
Land-based Learning Science

For more information:
lakeheadschools.ca
(807) 625-5100
1-888-565-1406

Westmount Public School
Sports and Recreation
Fine Arts
Global Citizenship

Committed to the success of every student.
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www.lakeheadschools.ca

Welcome | Bienvenue | Biindigen

LPS SECONDARY

LPS
Secondary
At Lakehead Public Schools, we prepare
our students for the future through highquality programming. We build our students’
characters through critical thinking,
compassion, and inclusion.

•
•
•
•
•

•

providing a safe environment that
supports 21st century learning;
ensuring a caring and inclusive working
and learning environment;
achieving high levels of personal and
academic excellence for every student;
collaborating with community partners;
encouraging effective and efficient
supports and services for students and
families; and
engaging families in respectful and
reciprocal communications.

@Lakehead Public Schools | Secondary
Advanced Placement
College Now | Dual Credits
Cooperative Education
Four Directions
French Immersion
Grade 8 Reach Ahead After School Credits
Hour Republic | Community Hours Tracker
International Baccalaureate Program
LPS Foundation
LPS International
Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program
School - College - Work Initiatives
Specialist High Skills Major Programs
Xello | Web-Based Student Planner

Westgate CVI

Superior CVI

Hammarskjold HS

707 James St. S
(807) 577-4251
westgate.lakeheadschools.ca

333 High St. N
(807) 768-7284
superior.lakeheadschools.ca

80 Clarkson St. S
(807) 767-1631
hammarskjold.lakeheadschools.ca

Lakehead Public Schools is proud to present a new informational video series aimed at providing Grade 8 students the
information they need as they enter Grade 9. We want our students to be prepared to meet the changes and challenges
of beginning high school. Join us as we explore the many facets of high school at Lakehead Public Schools:
youtube.com/lakeheadschools | facebook.com/lakeheadschools

Lakehead Public Schools
2135 Sills Street
Thunder Bay, ON P7E 5T2

For more information:
lakeheadschools.ca
(807) 625-5100
1-888-565-1406
@lakeheadschools
@lakeheads
lakehead
lakehead

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Student achievement and well-being
is at the heart of what we do.

Committed to the success of every student.
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www.lakeheadschools.ca

FRENCH IMMERSION

French
Immersion
Lakehead Public Schools values the
study of both official languages. The
French Immersion program enables
students to effectively develop skills in
English and French in all subject areas.
Students begin their French Immersion
experience in Kindergarten Year Two
(SK). French Immersion Students,
through study in a balanced curricular
program, learn to think and speak in a
way that will allow them to succeed in
the future.

Je Parle Français
High Standards | Quality Educators

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Exceptional Students
École Gron Morgan Public School

École Elsie MacGill Public School

174 Marlborough Rd. | (807) 345-1468

130 Churchill Dr. | (807) 577-6448

Hammarskjold High School

Claude E. Garton Public School

80 Clarkson St. S | (807) 767-1631

414 Grenville Ave. | (807) 683-6289

Faire des amitiés durables.
Lakehead Public Schools
2135 Sills Street
Thunder Bay, ON P7E 5T2

For more information:
lakeheadschools.ca
(807) 625-5100
1-888-565-1406
@lakeheadschools
@lakeheads
lakehead
lakehead

Committed to the success of every student.
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Students at International Baccalaureate (IB)
World Schools are given a unique education
•
•

•
•

IB Students will:
be encouraged to think independently and drive their
own learning;
take part in programmes of education that can lead
them to some of the highest ranking universities
around the world;
become more culturally aware, through the
development of a second language; and
be able to engage with people in an increasingly
globalized, rapidly changing world.

www.ibo.org

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE

International
Baccalaureate
Programme

IB Students Often Perform Better

be awesome

IB WORLD SCHOOL
Mr. Clarke Loney
IB Coordinator
(807) 625-4001

SUPERIOR CVI
333 High St. N
Thunder Bay, Ontario
superior.lakeheadschools.ca

International Baccalaureate Programme
Aiming to develop inquiring, knowledgeable
and caring young people who help to create a better and more
peaceful world through intercultural understanding and respect.
More information: ibo.org

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

IB World School students develop strong academic, social and emotional characteristics. They
are also likely to perform well academically – often better than students in other programmes.
The IB Programme is only offered at Superior Collegiate and Vocational Institute. For more
information, contact the IB Coordinator.

Academic Integrity — Intellectual Promise
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FOUR DIRECTIONS

Four
Directions
ra
Graduation
Coach
The Four Directions First Nations, Métis,
and Inuit Graduation Coach Approach
has been implemented in all Lakehead
Public Secondary Schools.
“Four Directions isn’t a program; it’s an approach - a different way
of working to support students while increasing capacity and culture
within a school. My door is always open to students and families.”
- Kieran McMonagle, Graduation Coach

The role of the Four Directions Graduation
Coach includes, but is not limited to:
•

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

establishing trusting relationships with students, families,
staff, and communities;
identifying and removing barriers to student success;
providing guidance and support to identify pathways based
on individualized strengths and interests;
ensuring ongoing, open dialogue with families;
helping to develop inclusive learning spaces where students
feel supported and successful;
providing access to resources that foster a sense of
belonging;
advocating for students within the Circle of Caring Adults;
facilitating access to tutoring, community supports, course planning, and mentorship for students; and
collaborating with school staff, families, and community partners to foster success for students.
For more information about the program, please contact:

LPS Student Success

Hammarskjold HS

Superior CVI

Westgate CVI

(807) 625-5104

(807) 767-1631

(807) 768-7284

(807) 577-4251

Committed to the success of every student.
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Aviation & Aerospace
Westgate CVI

Arts & Culture
Westgate CVI

Hospitality & Tourism
Westgate CVI

Justice, Community Safety
& Emergency Services
Hammarskjold HS

Business
Westgate CVI

Manufacturing

www.lakeheadschools.ca

SPECIALIST HIGH SKILLS MAJOR

Specialist High
Skills Major
Programs

Superior CVI

Construction
Hammarskjold HS

Health & Wellness
Superior CVI

Manufacturing
Westgate CVI

Transportation
Westgate CVI

Lakehead Public Schools
2135 Sills Street
Thunder Bay, ON P7E 5T2

For more information:
lakeheadschools.ca
(807) 625-5100
1-888-565-1406
@lakeheadschools
@lakeheads
lakehead
lakehead

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

To ﬁnd out more about the SHSM Program that
interests you, visit your Guidance Counsellor!

Committed to the success of every student.
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ADULT EDUCATION

www.lakeheadschools.ca/adult-education

Lakehead
Adult
Education
Centre

Welcome!

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Pre-registration for September programming at Lakehead
Adult Education Centre begins online on August 18, 2020.

24

For more information, please visit:
www.lakeheadschools.ca/adult-education/
or
facebook.com/LakeheadAdultEducationCentre
or call
(807) 625-5145

September Programming begins:
Tuesday, September 8, 2020

Lakehead Adult Education Centre
125 Lillie St. S, Thunder Bay, ON P7E 2A3
(807) 625-5145 | 1-877-625-5145 (Toll Free)
lakeheadschools.ca/adult-education
facebook.com/LakeheadAdultEducationCentre

Cooperative Education

Self-Study E-Learning

Offering paid or unpaid placements for credit
towards your high school diploma.

English

Blended Learning
English
OLC4O | OSSLC Literacy Course (12)
ENG3C | College English (11)
ENG4C | College English (12)

ENG4E | Workplace English (12)
ENG3U | University English (11)
ENG4U | University English (12)
EWC4U | University Writer’s Craft (12)

ADULT EDUCATION

2019-2020
Course Offerings

www.lakeheadschools.ca/adult-education

Lakehead Adult Education Centre

Health & Physical Education
PPZ3C | College Health for Life (11)

Indigenous Studies
Mathematics

NBV3E | Workplace Aboriginal Values & Beliefs (11)

MBF3C | College Math (11)
MAP4C | College Math (12)

Mathematics
MEL3E | Workplace Math (11)
MEL4E | Workplace Math (12)
MCT4C | College Tech Math (12)
MCR3U | University Math (11)
MDM4U | University Data Management (12)
MHF4U | University Advanced Functions (12)
MCV4U | University Calculus & Vectors (12)

PLAR
Prior Learning Assessment & Recognition
Grades 9 & 10

Self-Study Booklet Courses
Business
BMX3E | Workplace Retail & Service
Marketing (12)

English
ENG3E | Workplace English (11)

Math
MCF3M | Functions & Applications (11)

Social Sciences
GPP3O | Open Leadership & Peer Support (11)
HLS3O | Open Living Spaces & Shelter (11)

SBI3C | College Biology (11)
SBI3U | University Biology (11)
SBI4U | University Biology (12)
SCH3U | University Chemistry (11)
SCH4C | College Chemistry (12)
SCH4U | University Chemistry (12)
SPH3U | University Physics (11)
SPH4C | College Physics (12)
SPH4U | University Physics (12)

Social Sciences
HPC3O | Open Parenting (11)
HIP4O | Open Personal Life Management (12)

Lakehead Adult Education Centre
125 Lillie St. S, Thunder Bay, ON P7E 2A3
(807) 625-5145 | 1-877-625-5145 (Toll Free)
lakeheadschools.ca/adult-education
facebook.com/LakeheadAdultEducationCentre

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Science
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ADULT EDUCATION

www.lakeheadschools.ca/adult-education

Lakehead
Adult
Education
Centre

Learn English
Online learning with personalized support in your
community.
When:
Registration begins online on August 18,2020

Where:
At home or at a participating site in your community.

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Who:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First language not English
18 years of age or older
Canadian Citizen (born outside of Canada)
Permanent Resident
Convention Refugee
Refugee Claimant
Provincial Nominee
Canadian Experience Class Participant
Live-in Caregiver Program Participant

How to Apply:
Call 1-877-625-5145 for more information
Visit ww.lakeheadschools.ca/adult-education

Lakehead Adult Education Centre
125 Lillie St. S, Thunder Bay, ON P7E 2A3
(807) 625-5145 | 1-877-625-5145 (Toll Free)
lakeheadschools.ca/adult-education
facebook.com/LakeheadAdultEducationCentre

HERTIGAGE LANGUAGES

Junior Kindergarten
to Grade 8

www.lakeheadschools.ca/adult-education

Heritage
Language
for Children

Free Classes
Elementary school children are invited to learn or improve
a heritage language at one of the locations listed below.
Pre-registration for Heritage Language Classes will be available online
beginning on August 18, 2020. Please visit our website for more
information.

Finnish
Karen
Mandarin Chinese
Programming will be dependent on enrollment.

Lakehead Adult Education Centre
125 Lillie St. S, Thunder Bay, ON P7E 2A3
(807) 625-5145 | 1-877-625-5145 (Toll Free)
lakeheadschools.ca/adult-education
facebook.com/LakeheadAdultEducationCentre

LAKEHEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Languages Offered:
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